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the helpof a diamond-studdeddagger and 15,000 ducatsto
remain with the Prussian army three days after his orders
had been received from Catherine. These three days
were, in the end, the decisive factor in bringing about
Frederick's ultimate success in the Seven Years War,
The organisation of Daun's intelligence service was
as slack as his command on the field of battle, and he
did not hear about Catherine's instructions to Tchernikoff
until it was too late. Daun had kept half of his army
in reserve to fight against the Russians. Frederick
attacked the remaining Austrian contingents at Schweid-
nitz and won a complete victory. A few weeks later
his brother Henry won another decisive vistory over the
Austrians east of Schweidnitz. Silesia was again in
Prussian hands. Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick in the
meantime, at the battle of Kassel, had driven the French
out of Hesse early in November. At the last moment and
partly because of the treachery of the Russians, Silesia
had been permanently snatched from Maria Theresa.
Territorially, Europe was unchanged after the War,
but the balance of power on the Continent had been
definitely altered. For France had been forced to
surrender Canada to England, whose ascendancy was
thus assured, and Frederick of Prussia had irrevocably
held Silesia. The permanent peace of Europe was not
assured even by this futile and terrible war, for
Augustus III. of Poland and Saxony died in October
1763, and the question of the Polish succession loomed
up dangerously on the political horizon.
Maria Theresa had gained nothing whatsoever from
the War, except that Frederick promised to support
Joseph at the election of the King of the Romans. Her
prestige had suffered in the War; alone and surrounded
by enemies, Frederick had been able to defeat her.

